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LABOR DISPUTE IN SPAINThe Making of a Socialist MADRID. Oct. 27. In retaliation 
for the lockout ]K>liey of the factory 
proprietors, the workmen in many of 
the factories refused to work today 
for more than six hours. This they 
are allowed to do under the law, 
which provided that when a lockout 
order is issued, the men may work 
shorter hours in order to give them 
time to find new positions.

C^OMEUNE has said that fools learn ponents of capitalism ; to become. and adhere to. the conventions of that 
system.

It will be seen, therefore, that there 
is always a necessity for alertness, for 
a steadfastness of purpose, in the 
cause of Socialism, to militate against 
any possible undermining of the So
cialist’s principles. The Socialist, 
like any other member of the work
ing class, has to live and work under 
capitalist conditions and has to con
form. in the main, to the conventional 
morality of capitalism. But he must, 
at the same time, use every effort and 
take every opportunity to hasten the 
downfall of what has, in effect, be
come an obsolete social system, and 
to help inaugurate the next stage in 
the development of society.

One of the reasons of deflection 
from the principles of Socialism is 
to be found in the inability of cer
tain superficial minds to build up, as 
it were, brick by brick, a philosophi
cal structure, from whose topmost 
tower every hill and undulation of the 
workings of modern society can be 
surveyed. Unless the Socialist pos
sesses a definite and unassailable 
point of view, it is really a misnomer 
to speak of him as a Socialist at all. 
He is simply one of those mental in
effectives who are always to be found 
attaching themselves to any unpopu
lar cause and who, having no rock- 
bottomed principles, are easily swayed 
by any stronger personality with 
whom they happen to come in con
tact. If that stronger personality 
should be a direct or indirect agent 
of the capitalists, the result, of course, 
is the deviation from the Socialist 
cause to any passing craze, such as 
Woman’s Suffrage, or Nationalization 
or something of that description. To 
such people capitalist environment is 
too strong to enable the somewhat 
vague and nebulous ideas they pos
sess relating to Socialism to stand 
any chance of developing on right 
lines.

To the Socialist, to the man, that 
is, who has realized his position in 
nature and society, and who has built 
up for himself a philosophy of life 
in accordance with that realization, 
the questions that would have vexed 
and distracted him in the non-Social- 
ist days have become simplified to an 
enormous degree. Whether it be in 
the ordinary routine of every-day 
affairs, or in the realms of literature, 
art, or science, his whole activities 
will be examined in the light of their 
value to Socialism ; the facts apper
taining to the present social system 
will be arraigned and judged at the 
bar of the Socialist philosophy, and 
the results used in the most effective 
way in criticising capitalism and ad
vocating the establishment of the new 
order of society.

It is hoped that the foregoing will 
give some idea as to the making of 
Socialists, which, of course, is one of 
the main objects of the Socialist

from experience, and wise men indeed—at least in theory—what is, 
from observation and reflection. It from the capitalist standpoint, im- 
this be correct, it is to be feared that moral, irreligious, and unethical, 
the dictum of Carlyle as' to most peo
ple on these islands being found in of direct and bitter opposition to the 
the former category has a good deal capitalist system has been attained, 
of truth in it. Certainly, with regard R is practically useless inasfar as it 
to political and economic phenomena, remains purely negative, 
the great majority of working-class sciousness of the further develop- 
men and women-—even those who have

)
Even when this negative attitude

A eon- EDUCATIONAL CLASSES

ment of society must be born; the 
a tendency towards independent knowledge that, following the inevi- 
thinking—seem lo require something table downfall of the capitalist 
obvious and hammer-like to be forced tem—based as that system is on the 
on them in a quite personal way be- production of wealth for profit— 
fore they are able to visualize and must come, in the ordinary course 
focus the true political and economic 0f evolution, a system based on pro- 
situation and their place relative to duetion for use—the system known

On another column, we publish the 
educational programme of the Com
rades in Ontario. We would also like 
to hear from other points

Prince Rupert has started a

sys-

on pro
gress.
class known as the "Political Econ
omy Club,” commencing with twenty 
members. Vancouver classes are get
ting into their stride in good style.

it. as Socialism—such knowledge must 
For instance, the loss of a dearly- grow (and fructify, otherwise the 

loved relation or mend in war wdll negative attitude of antagonism to 
be necessary before they can bring1' capitalism is injurious to the indi- 
themselves to attempt fathom the vidual, either soon ending in steri- 
cuuse and object of war ; the disas- lity, or developing into an "idee fixe,” 
ter of unemployment must overtake with the unfortunate results of anar- 
them before they can understand the chv and chaos of intellect which such

INTERNATIONAL IN DEED

The Scandinavian unions have de
cided to lend Herman workingmen 
$2,680,000, four-fifths from Sweden, 
three-tenths from Denmark and Nor
way each, to buy victuals in Scandi
navian countries without loss from 
the rate of German money. .

f

part unemployment plays in the "fixed ideas” usually generate, 
present social system ; the continuous 
scraping to make ends meet must be 
brought forcibly home to them be
fore they can realize that the amount 
of the meagre wage they receive is 
based upon their cost of subsistence ; 
the superciliousness or brutality to 
them personally by someone "drest 
in a little brief authority ” must 
touch their self-esteem before the

There is another fact to be taken 
into consideration. The mental pro
cess by which the opponent of capi
talism becomes a Socialist is often 
retarded by his wandering after fal
lacious ideals. lie is sometimes

SAVAGES AND BARBARIANS

The theory of human degradation 
to explain the existence of savages 
and of barbarians, is no longer ten
able. It came in as a corollary from 
the Mosaic cosmogony, and was 
a quiesced in from a supposed neces
sity which no longer exists. As a 

‘theory, it is not only incapable of 
explaining the existence of savages, 
but it is without support in the facts 
of human experience. Lends H. Mor
gan, in his work, “Ancient Society.”

caught in the toils of the reformist 
partie*, is mentally fleeced and plun
dered by one or other of the pseudo- 
Soeialist organizations, and it is only 
after many false starts and much 
perturbation and disillusionment that

fact of their degradation as members 
of the "lower” class, as social slaves, 
can germinate in their brains. by means of a process of deduction 

In some way or other their self- he eventually arrives at what the 
interest must suffer before they can force of circumstances and the logi- 
realize that politics is anything but cal sequence of events urge and fin- 
a game played by followers of dif
ferent schools of thought for their a class-conscious proletarian, with a 
own amusement, or that economics historical sense of his place in na
is anything but a dry and pedantic ture and society, and a definite phi 
subject, fit only for professional peda- losophical standpoint from which all 
gogues and a few' fanatics.

lly compel him to become, that is

THE STATE

With the rise of private property, 
and the right of inheritance connect
ed with it. class distinctions and 
doss antagonisms came into existence. 
In the course of time, the propertied 
members made common cause against 
the propertyless ones. The State 
came into existence as a necessary 
product of the new social order, 
based on conflicting interests. Bebcl.

phenomena can be judged and eom- 
It is, of course, not surprising that mended or condemned as the case 

such an attitude of mind should pre- may be—in short, a Socialist, 
dominate. The early training of We have now arrived at the point 
working-class men and women, both where the Socialist, having evaded, 
in the school and the home, the or escaped from, the quicksands of
noxious doctrines innoculated later pseudo-Soeialism, has clearly 
on from the pulpit, platform, and lized the fact of his new theory of 
Press, all do their part in forming life, and has began to take his part
the working class into what the jn the work of propaganda, which
capitalists desire that they should is so vital to the early and success- 
become, that is, in the sphere of ful inauguration of the
politics, adherents to, and support-

rea-

Newsagents handling "The Indica
tor” in Vancouver, W. Love, next to 
Royal Theatre.
Agency, Columbia and Hastings, John 
Green, (’arrall St.. General Post Office 
News Agency, Granville St.

Socialist
Commonwealth. There still remains, 

ers of, one or other of the ortho- however, the need for unrelaxing 
dox political parties, and in the vigilance in all that he thinks, or 
sphere of economics, hard-working, says, or does. While capitalism lasts 
docile and respectable wage-slaves, the Socialist, who must of necessity 

So complete and successful is the live and work under the present sys- 
slave-morality engendered by the tem. is obliged, however much it 
agents of the capitalists, and ac- goes against the grain, to accept, for 
cepted without question by most of all practical purposes, the morality 
the contemporary generation of of a system with which he finds him- 
working-class men and women, that self totally at variance. Hence the 
the younger and growing generation paradox, that the Socialist, even while 
finds it almost impossible, without he is doing his utmost to overthrow 
some particularly violent reaction, a system which he hates, must at the 
to fight against the stream of capi- same time act. to a very great ex- 
talist ethics, and become instead op- tent, at any rate, in accordance with,

Columbia News

1'arty. The road to Socialism is a 
hard road, and perhaps this account 
of what is largely a personal exper
ience may lend some assistance to 
those younger future comrades who 
are now groping more or less blindly 
toward the beacon- seen only by them 
at present as a faint and far-off glim
mer -of the Socialist Commonwealth. 
— F. J. Webb, in Socialist Standard, 
London.
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Theing is tauglit and cutivated as an 
art. Our advertisement hoardings 
scream lies to us from every seething 
corner. Our pulpits are chiefly busy 
misrepresenting Christ, twisting His 
words and falsifying His teaching.. 
An ambassador has been described 
as a man sent abroad to lie for his 
country. The definition has been ac
cepted, and we speed his departure 
with laughter. A diplomatist has put 
it on record that when he wished to 
deceive he always told the truth, 
No one, of course believed him. Presi
dent Wilson smilingly tells the Ameri
can Senate that he plunged the 
American nation into war without 
knowing of the secret treaties her 
Allies had entered into for division 
of the spoil. What America was go
ing out to fight for did not suf
ficiently interest him. But did not 
Mr. Balfour assure us that he in
formed President Wilson fully of all 
these secret treaties? No one is sur
prised or shocked. Some leader of 
the people has lied. Well, what if 
he did!

The Big Four solemnly pledge 
themselves to have done with secret

diplomacy. Open covenants, 
first thing they do when they get 
to Versailles is to set about theirIdle Thoughts Lyingon Thework behind locked doors, 
world is not even disappointed. We 
knew they would, we explain to one 
another. Did not they deliberately 
promise that they wouldn’t? Our 
statesmen rise in Parliament and de-

(Jerome l\ Jerome, in “Common 
Sense")

away. It i> only the trqth that must 
not be revealed to them.

Continues the Westminster* Gazette, 
still reproving the sin of Mr. Bullitt: 
“The disclosure by an official of his 

|- private dealings with his superiors 
after he has resigned makes frank 
dealing impossible." (Somewhat

A UK was once described by an 
/l observant schoolboy as 
abomination in the face ot the Lord 
fcut a very pleasant help in time of 
trouble. I take it that most of us

an liberately deceive us.
The whole world is rotten with 

lies. An American speaker at a pub
lic meeting, not so long ago, account
ed for the tolerant attitude of Ameri
can opinion towards graft by ex
plaining that no man could be sure 
when the chance might come his way 
The explaination was received with 
cHeers and laughter. If there had 
been six honorable men in the room, 
it would have been resented as an 
insult. “Week by week, for the 
health of its soul, the world is called 
upon to hold its nose and inspect at 
close range the fetid and septic pro
cesses of diplomacy," writes the New 
York Nation. The world has no need 
to hold its nose. It has come to 
like the smell.

occasionally tell a lie. I ain not pre
pared to make oath that 1 myself 
have never told a lie. It may have 

One seeks to forget- these

quaint that phrase “frank dealing." 
May not “frank" be a misprint for 
“shady?")
practice official life would be 
dered intolerable."

“If it were a general -been.
lapses. The temptation is strong. The. ren-

Such a nice 
young man. They thought he could 
he trusted with the secrets of the

,trouble is pressing. The way out so 
easy. One trusts the Lord will not 
be fussy. Next time we will make 
it up to him by telling the truth. That, 
even •our beloved and trusted stutes-

Î

game. lie might have become quite 
a useful confederate. Life is full of 
disappointments, even for the elderly 

J cardsharper. Does it not occur to
,1 : , . . i_ the Westminster Gazette and other—tlie circumstances seeming to de

mand it -occasionally lie to us need 1fuden' of the Pub,ic conacience that
not unduly shock us. But that pre- tl,cre is M,,methi,1K t0 be said for the 
meditated, intentional, and deliberate ",akin* of unoffi,‘ial lives tolerable- 
lying has come to be regarded for sav,,,« ,,f mjlli,ms of men-
throughout the civilized world as an w'omeu and ch,ldren from the tortures 
obvious and unobjectionable inatru- of war u,,d amlr'e' even at ,he su" 
ment of statesmanship; that it should »,,eme ^ of n,akm* thp hves of a 
be defended and upheld as a proper fcJ old state*,nen not toler-
“par. of the game," affords unpleasant ablp„ M.' ' Bul,ltt “ake*110 all°"-

.. . ,, „ ,, ance, points out the Westminsterreflection. A Mr. Bullitt, “a young ’ 1 , .
. . ,, tji i|„i .Gazette, more in sorrow than inAmerican," accuses English states- ’ ,

anger, “tor the network of traditions, men ot deceiving the public, and . ,
. -, v: - „ mu. conventions, and conf ictmg oliliga-HeeniK to have proved his ease. The . . . *

Daily News, standing for the Non- t,0M" m which for rent unes European 
conformist conscience, welcomes the "tatesmansh.p has been mvolvèd. *
truth but regrets that Mr. Bullitt. H,,t ,hoae traditions, conventions ami /I the subject of economics, or
should have been so “dishonorable" '>bhgat.o,is of our rulers have made political economy, is to begin by put-

. , . .. , mv ___„ Europe for centuries the hell of comas to blurt it out. The game (this
“game’’ that is played with lives and 
happiness of hundreds of millions 
of helpless men, women, and chil
dren) demands that lying shall be 
recognized as a legitimate means of 
making tricks. Young .inexperienced 
gentlemen who sit down to the table 
with elderly card-sharpers must con
form to the shady “etiquette" of the 
Diplomatic Saloon. The Truth (the 
Truth that might save the world from 
n decade of agony) was marked 
“Private and Confidential." not in
tended for publication to the common 
people. The Old W’orld raises up its 
hands in horror: What is to become 
of it if the young players refuse to 
accept its code ?

1i
bursting with pious platitudesmen

recking of noble sentiments,, should

I

Ten Minutes’ Talk 
With the Workers

L

Socialist," Glasgow.) * value of “putting a little bit away 
for a rainy day."

The Desire for Gain
Perhaps we might name slavery 

and the desire for gain by property 
owners as the two principal 
leading to this conception. In addi
tion to changed methods of produc
tion, with the lash of the whip or 
the fear of death, you can imagine 
how our forefathers would be 
pelled to work beyond what 
necessary to satisfy their moderate 
needs. Even now, despite all 
boasted civilization, the position is 
much the same, though in a different 
form. You will agree. I think, that 
it is not love of work in itself that 
compels you to get out of your nice 
comfortable bed—if you have one— 
to hurry off to the shop, yard or 
mine, there to spend the best part 
of the day, often doing something 
you detest, and fretting for the “buz
zer" to signal stopping time. Why. 
then, do you stick it? Is it not be
cause. like the slave of ancient times, 
you are compelled? And the 
logy, is it not complete in the cir
cumstance that you do it to satisfy 
the desire of gain by a minority? 
Thus it is seen that necessity is large
ly the mother of habit. That is why 
you often hear some people say “they 
can’t do without working." Indeed, 
it is quite true in such cases that 
there is a certain uneasiness when 
unemployed, but putting necessity 
aside such a disposition merely em
phasizes the tremendous influence of 
habit.

It is well you should have this re
lation of habit to work in your mind, 
as many writers on economics, who 
are interested argue that work is 
something innate, i.e., a natural en
dowment, with the obvious intention 
of convincing you and I not to en
tertain thoughts of refusing to work, 
especially for others.

Essentials of Mankind.
Putting aside, however, all con

siderations of class interests, there 
(Continued on Page Three)

(From the

The Subject Matter of Economics
favorite method of introducing 1

ting the query, “Why is it necessary 
that any work should be done in the 
world?" No doubt at first sight the 

things to be question seems absurd, particularly 
to such as you and I who have 
never known or seen anything else 
but toil in front of us. Nevertheless, 
if you think for a moment you will 
find there is more in the query than

causes
mon people! There is the tradition 
that the* lives and fortunes of the
common people are 
squandered and debased, used us mere
raw material for the building up of 
the interests of the few; the conven
tion that no common man or woman 
has a right to spoil the “game 
which a handful of useless old men 
play from century to century with 
the lives and the fortunes of the 
millions; there are those conflicting 
obligations between truth and lying, 
between honor and dishonor, zetween

com-
was

our
appears oil the surface.

You know, for instance, how big
a part habit plays in our lives, and 
how a great many things that we do 
are only done because we have been 
in the habit of doing them for a* 

honesty and chicanery that so often long time indeed, in this direction, 
end in our statesmen coming down

j
t would urge you just to watch your 
various actions and thoughts. You 
will find it a useful and interesting 
study in the art of self-discipline.

on the Devil’s side “We are all 
aware," concludes the Westminster 
Gazette, “of what is amiss in Europe. 
We beg our American friends to lend 
us a hand in putting it straight." 
What is amiss in Europe, and not

I

The Westminster Gazette is still 
more shocked. Says the Westminster 
Gazette: 'There were two things that 
Mr. Bullitt did not understand. First,

Habit in Relation to Work.
Suppose we consider, then, the 

only in Europe, is that we have taken question of work in relation to habit, 
for our God the Father of Lies. Let

Iana-

Our actions and conduct in the main
that according to the rules of the Europe, and not only Europe, cleanse
game"
Westminster Gazette prefers to call 
it) “an unofficial emissary is liable to

being largely the result of imitation, 
and if we agree upon that, then we

(“of Public Service," the itself of the lmbit of lying. That
new world you talk of, Mr. Lloyd
George, will not be built upon lies, might get some information on the

be disavowed if his plans miscarry. The spirit of lying spreads. It question by observing what children 
Secondly, that a man .engaged upon threatens to consume the earth. The or primitive people do. (Me may
a public mission is not permitted to dark ages of the world’s beginning take children and primitive people
reveal the confidential communications were filled with savagery and cruel- together, since their ways and habits

are similar in many directions.) 
These, then, seldom display that

i
p /

that took place between him and his ty. But at least there was hope, 
chiefs." The truth is not to be re- The liar was outcast and shamed. To-

Young geùtlcmen, thinking day he is lender of the people. Five hustle and bustle or apparent anxiety
for work which is the hall-mark of

vealed.
to play a hand with our elderly states- hundred years ago the printing press 
men. must understand the rules of was Primitiveour present-day society.
this “game." The truth is always to It has been captured for the service man, nearly all scientists tell us. only
be marked “Private and Confiden- of Lies. It starts each morning its hunts, fishes, or works for the satis-
tial." to be locked up in the secret daily round packed with falsehood, faction of his immediate wants. Once

misrepresentation, he has gorged himself he is satis-

hailed as the chariot of Truth

safe. History may find the key one suppression and
day when our elderly statesmen have For a wage, men of brains devote fled. He laughs in his simplicity at
been gathered to their fathers, have their lives to the dissemination of the suggestion of working beyond
passed away honored and revered lies. Our press and our polities have the needs of the moment, or what

And while we•with the nation’s gratitude inscribed become a byword for humbug and is strictly necessary,
upon their expensive tombs. Mean- hypocrisy, and the people have may look back with sympathy and
while, if the people are really want- grown so used to being lied to, that compassion on his crudeness of mind,
ing to know, are demanding infor- they are only amused. In our trade we must remember that it has taken

tens of thousands of years to see themation, they shall not be sent empty nnd commerce the gentle art of lv-
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TEN MINUTES TALK WITH THE 
WORKERS Capitalism and Counter-Revolution

(Continued from Page Two) upon to testify to the selfishness of and the mitigation of the 
the craftsman stimulated to strike by struggle, 
reason of dilution, a (juaker upbring-

A Series of Six Articles.
This series of articles by Walton 

Xewbould are taken from a pamphlet 
published by the Workers' Socialist 
Federation, 400 Old Ford Roard, Lon
don, F.3. Price 3d. (Editor, “The 
indicator”)

class
are a number of material things, es
sential for human subsistence, w 'fa- 
out which society is impossible. 
Everybody, for instance, needs fooîi 
of some kind, while most people re
quire clothes or shelter in some 
shape or other from the sun, rain, 
or wind. These, of course, are but 
the simplest wants. There are others, 
such as newspapers, cycles, pianos, 
etc., which may be classed as wants, 
or needs, just as ranch as food or 
clothes. Thanks to our civilization, 
bad and all as it is, man does not 
live by bread alone, and so we find 
that to procure those several ma
terial necessaries, work of some kind, 
and in various forms, is absolutely 
necessary for human welfare.

Whenever men work to obtain 
those means of subsistence, they are 
said to be engaged in Production. It 
should be noted, however, that the 
manner in which those things are 
produced depends very much on the I 
degree of social development in so-

British industrialism was maturing, 
ing does nut prevent pie seeing, if German industrialism was being born,

and with it German Socialism
The Socialist movement in this joying a vigorous ami stormy youth, 

country would nut suffer by being The cause of this was the discontent 
very frank with itself about its pa- of the German craftsmen and 
teroity. It is not the result of a ant occupiers with the loss of inde
great idealist “urge," to use an pendence which absorption in factory 
Americanism. It has been the pro- work entailed. They were too lute 
duet of material development and to share the industrial strivings of 
very closely parallels in its growth their British comrades, who had 
the movement in the Vnited States, paused on to the quietude that after- 
i if course, these similarities can not wards overcame the German workers 
he pressed too far because of the dif- and made them respectable and de
ferences in political and economic cent fellows, according to capitalist 
evolution across the ocean; but they ideas. Hence, the British and the 
are near enough to be instructive. German workers failed to understand 

This country lias the good or ill- each other, 
fortune to have been the classic land

not red, at any rate. pink. was eu-
EXPLANATORY FOREWORD.
This pamphlet is largely a reprint 

oi lour articles which appeared in the 
“Workers Dreadnought” in the Au
tumn of 1918, and which were written 
about six weeks prior to the German 
Revolution and the signing oi the 
Armistice, lienee, a number of the 
references may appear to be out of 
^fate; others may make clearer the rea
sons for the failure of the Spartacus 
movement to bring off their counter
part of the November Revolution in 
Russia The purpose of the compila
tion ut the four articles, together with 
a lengthy addendum, as a pamphlet is 
to give permanence and further pub
licity to a Marxist examination of cer
tain important issues of immediate 
and practical significance that have 
been given all too little attention by 
the revolutionary elements in this 
country.
London. June, 1919.

pvus-

When German capitalism got into 
of Capitalism, the home of the classic its stride and American* capitalism 
form of Capitalism. Here industrial began to show the mettle of its pas- 
aiid commercial development took tube, British industry experienced the 
place, on a great scale, at an earlier humiliating fact of competition. Bri- 
time than elsewhere, because of our tain, the workshop of the world, dis-

J. T. W. N.

111.

N concluding my last article I
argued that our task as Socialists insular immunity from the ravages covered that others had dared to

and unsettlemeut of war, as well as challenge her long-continued 
from our geographical position. There poly. The “eighties" were sad years 
sprung up u very considerable middle of bad times, the modification of 
class small masters according to private enterprise and keen foreign

competition. Numbers of workers 
chants. Britain became pre-eminent- and middle-class men and women be-

was not to endeavor to end the war, 
but to prepare for Revqjution. Now, 
as the Revolution will not come as

IIKIIIII-ciety—differing in different systems. 
You are familiar, for instance, with 
the prejudice many people have 
against modern machine-made com
modities in comparison with hand
made goods. Taking domestic handi
craft then as a type and comparing 
it with our modern machine-factory 
system, you can readily see what a 
tremendous contrast in social 
such differences in methods of pro
duction are bound to make.

the result of our agitation, or even 
of our organization, hut because of present standards— shopkeepers, mer-
certain circumstances that make it 
impossible for the present political ly the land of commodity production, came aware of a change in the poli- 
and economic system to satisfy the of competitive manufacture and trad- tical and economic status and attitude 
requirements of society, it is of the nig. Landed conditions rooted in feu- of sections of the capitalist class.

we should dalism promoted this, and the small Some deserted Liberalism for Liberalutmost importance that
thoroughly understand the conditions proprietor, like the would-be gentle- Unionism. Others went over from

man he was, went into the respect- Radicalism to political Socialism. They 
able business of trade, i.e., handling became either Fabians or X. I). F’ers.

life ;
If the eon-within our own country, 

dirions are ripe for revolution, then 
they will very soon precipitate mat-So with Distribution, i.e., the man

ner in which the products of labor 
or work are divided among the popu
lace. Where the producer owns his 
own tools, as did the early handi
craftsmen, he was bound to exercise 
a greater influence on the distribu
tion of the product than the modern 
worker who only toils for wages.

Accordingly, the method of produc
tion prevailing at any time, and the 
manner in which the product is dis
tributed. determines very largely 
what economists call Consumption.

That in consuming a product we 
may be really producing something, 
or that an act of production may be, 
at the same time, a mode of consump
tion; or, further, that the act of con
suming or producing may be close
ly related to distribution—all such 
abstractions need not worry you for 
the moment. Suffice to say that the 
manner in which these three divisions 
in our lives are carried on may be hear people for ever lamenting the

the products of some one vise’s toil. At the same time in America, the 
The political settlement of the robbery of the public domain by the 

of 1689 was big land thieves caused the middle-
ters, however much the executive and
sub-committees of the propertied “Glorious Revolution 
classes may endeavor to postpone the followed by a gigantie appropriation elans to listen eagerly to Henry

of common lands and the persistent George, whose gospel received a wel- 
encouragement by the State of eapi- conic from the Radicals of this eoun- 

This caused the

historic necessity. If they arc not
ripe then we may as well dispose our
selves to study still more carefully talist agriculture. try, deserted by their leaders, who 
the laws that govern their maturity, yoeman to turn to trade ami manu- had' now become not only big ciipi-

faeture and the cottar and small eul- talists but land-owners. Iand the correct methods of gather
ing in the crop when it actually tivator to flock to industry

“free" worker. But these "free"
This was the first flowering of 

Socialism in Britain. Then the capi- 
tlieir service

as a
comes to fruition. It will be more
tedious than to amuse ourselves with workers, as well as those whose labor talist class called to

Jliey diluted, acquired, or retained, a their executive committee, and withprojects of action ; but it will be in
calculably more profitable. Whatever certain craftsmanship, whilst the ma- t bainberlain, Rhodes ami Milner set

chinery and requisites of their toil out to extend and improve the im-may be the prospects of Revolution
the anticipation of which is as plea- called into being new trades and periai market tor home products. By

industrial naval programmes and other means, 
workers were in fairly close relations they helped the newly developing as-

Thescsant to us as it is detestable to our fresh aptitudes.
opponents, we can only estimate these 
bv examining into the political and “f inter-course with their employers sociations and syndicates to regain
economic development of Britain and and were deeply touched with Met- lost ground and to expand. After

hodism and Baptism in England and two minor defeats, more apparent
Wales. They became of the same than real, the “trust" magnates of
mind as their employers, individual- America got thoroughly ensconced in
istic and always striving to elevate the saddle, and set about to organize
themselves to a higher class.

those other countries with which its 
fortunes are intimately connected.

It is wearisome in the extreme to
The

systematized into what we call laws, dull, unresponsive character of the craftsman and the working trades- 
the sum of such laws being denoted British working class; and it must 
by the term political economy.

the small men of the United States.
From 1903 to 1909, Socialism had 

man of classic capitalist, production another vigorous period of growth
be appalling to have such people’s belonged spiritually to the middle- jn Britain and the United States. The

class. Very slowly and tentatively xaine conditions of industrial eonevu-
did they, or their employers, realize tration, the same tendency to irn-

have just discoursed upon form the meetings up and down the country the trend that events were taking. perialism, drove the lower middle 
subject matter of political economy, the enthusiast who denounces the The enormous expansion of British (.)ass an’] se(.tiens of the working 
Armed with an acquaintance of such strikes for their sordid purpose and commerce after 1848. into the causes class to the Socialist ranks. Then,
a science, your ability to understand for the petty nature of the griev- 0f which we can not here enter, ab- from ]91o to the outbreak of war.
what is going on around you, es- ances that provoke them, is a pheno- sorbed not only the displaced hand- Ub,y<] George, and the far
peeially on matters concerning what menon productive of violent aggrava- workers into industry at home or fu) because more cultured and ap
is known as labor affairs, will he tion of this writer’s human instincts. senf them
much enhanced.

What I hope you will now bear in hopeless outlook upon the future, 
mind is the fact that those things we whether ultimate or immediate. At

more usc-

forth as colonists, but parently
That is why you Sometimes, when an idealist, whose brought plenty of work and good row Wilson, delayed and divided-

wages to »the tens of thousands of as they were put up to do — the
stimulated by the operation of the Irish who were drawn to this coun- Socialist forces.
Military Service Acts, feels called try in the first half of the nineteenth

disinterested, Wood-more

should get linked up with Marxian fervor for pacifism has been vastly
T. B.classes this winter.

When the war came the Radical 
century. This, and Free Trade in middle class looked sorrowfully after 
com, shattered Chartism—the politi- their leaders, and, with hairing steps, 
cal expression of the chagrin of the r.aine to Socialism via the U. D. C. 
displaced and diluted textile hand- and the I.L.P. In America similar 

Every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, workers. In its place arose trades developments have had similar 
in the Empress Theatre, comer Gore unionism of the quiet, sluggish type,
Avenue and Hastings Street.

Doors open 7:30. Come early.

DO YOU WISH FOR AN AUDIENCE —■ -- '
Articles are desired on the Socialist PROPAGANDA MEETINGS, VAN

COUVERPhilosophy, or on current events in
terpreted in the light of its principles. 
Send them in. con

sequences. But, in both countries, the 
bom, not of the English tempera- mass of the workers has remained 
rnent. but of contemporary prosperity content with its national leaders.

Subscriptions to “The Indicator, 
$1.00 for 20 issues.

L
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can save these meu from jail except “Reds in New Vork Use Violence." 
the masses of the people take an in

profits on literature, but it has al- 
W e all read terrible headlines like ways been close shaving. What is 

terest in their welfare and demand these in our papers on May second to be done? 
that the press publish no garbled re-

The Indicator
If we took the trouble to read the We see one clear way to overcome
story, we were told of the arrest, in this new handicap, and that is for 
a number of cities, of horrible Bol-

A Journal of History, Economics, 
Philosophy and Current Events

ports of the trials and that it cease 
its lying propaganda.

our
readers to take a hand in the busi-

The following are excerpts from sheviks and Socialists for starting 
the article in-the ‘‘Statesman" show-

We are painfully aware thatness.Published every Week By the 
Socialist Party of Canada,

44)1 Pender St. E„ Vancouver, B. C.

riots. And we thought: ‘‘These So- "The Indicator" is not as good as 
cialists may know what is wrong with it might be, but do our readers, al- 
the world, but who wants to have lowing for shortcomings, still think 
anything to do with them when they

ing the methods of the "White Ter
ror."—

"In Canada we have a governmentEditor C. Stephenson , it worth while to keep it in existence,
of sleuth hounds bent upon depriving do such things." Which is precise- They can do this by increasing its 
the citizen of freedom of speech and ly what the headlines and the stories circulation, 
freedom of action. The chief sleuth

Indicator.” 
.... $UX)

Subscriptions to “The 
20 issues ......................... What with wholesale

were supposed to make us think. In rates for newsagents and bundles, 
regard to these May Day riots, a little and unsold copies, mailing costs, etc., 
affair which took place in New Haven we are producing at a loss. But 
on that day may shed some light. The every additional 1000 over our pre- 
story was told us by a young Yale sent number can be supplied to us 
man who was using it

hound is Hon. Arthur Meighen, the 
author of the War-time Elections Act, 
the manipulator of the soldiers’ vote, 
and the modern Torquemada 
drags citizens from their homes in 
the dead of night, and who makes 
war on labor leaders who 
criticize his unconstitutional acts of 
tyranny.

NOVEMBER 1, 1919SATURDAY

“The White Terror” who
as an example at a reduced rate. Thus the raising

of the harmless fun we must expeet of the circulation will put us on clear
of college students to indulge in."
He was in the Sheffield School

. May first when a student entered There are too few journals devoted
1 ',lls. I " innipeg laboi lead- the class room to ask if the class to working class education in this

cr, may be wholly wrong in his ideas might be dismissed "for there is a
regarding industrial reform.

HE Toronto "Statesman" of 
Oct. ‘25, contains an article 

headed, "The White Terror." The 
Toronto "Statesman" is not a So
cialist organ, it is of the Liberal pur- 
suasion and often contains attacks on 
Socialism. It is of the type of week
ly journals termed "responsible.

T presume to street again. Will our readers make 
this their business.on

country already and it would be a 
*t|lt *u gentleman at one of the fraternitv crying shame for one of that descrip- 

seekmg to prevent Mr. Ivens from houses who wishes to speak to the tion to cease publication for lack of 
a very important matter." support. It should be borne in mind 

sleuth of The instructor complied with the re- 
the Borden Administration is setting 
a bad example to the workers which

Consequently, when we find a jour- addressing public meetings in tl.e boys 
nul of this character protesting, be- city 0f Toronto, the legal 
lately we must say, against the under-

on
that Socialist organs all over the 

quest, and the young fellow who told world depend on their readers in 
us this story went with the group large t)art for increasing their cir- 
to hear what the gentleman had to culation.

hand secret terrorism holding sway 
in this country, unsuspected by the 
people in general, we may be sure 
that the burden of it has readied

may lead to serious consequences. The 
Government itself can not be That is part of the propa

ganda work devolving on Socialists. 
It amounted to this: "The Social- Paid subscription agents are for the 

ists are to hold a May Day Meeting Capitalist press, 
on the Green tonight.

un- say.
aware of the reports of the Industrial 

proportions which are fast becoming Commission and the Industrial 
intolerable. The Socialist and Labor Con- And pandering to 

We do not sensationalism and passing gusts of 
want this meeting to take place. It popular feeling for boosting a cir- 
w ill he bad for that democracy which culation can not be resorted to by us. 

con- our

ferenee, in which labor unrest is at- 
movements are to aa especial degree its 1ri|,uted in part to repressive admin- 
victims, and it lias been our function istration that denies liberty of speech. 

Yet the Hon. Arthur Meighen 
tinues his dark-lantern methods 
the champion of the Big Interests 
and lets loose his sleuth hounds to

for years to try and awaken the peo
ple to the strangling grip on free 
criticism and educational discussion 
of social affairs, exercised by this 
ever-growing irresponsible secret ty
ranny.

All thinking men must admit the 
seriousness of

boys have been fighting for. I More often, in fact all the time, as 
as am in the Government service and of truth will have it, we are unorthodox, 

course have power to prohibit it. but therefore unpopular, 
it will be more effective if the meet-

dog Mr. Ivens from town to town in ing is broken up by a popular demon- overcome. Let us raise the circula-
ordei to prevent him from stating stration. I can always count on the tion 1000 in a month for

. . .. his case t0 the Publi<‘- Abraham Lin- loyalty of college men to do this. I all Socialists, it will be
our social problems ,o)n said that 1he mall who refused know the „tuff

today. It is recognized that we get 
deeper and deeper in the mire as the 
problems assume more dangerous pro
portions, because those in power fail 
to solve them and more than that, 
they add to the problem by their own 
autocratic ineptitudes.

It is becoming evident daily to more 
and more of the people that the sit
uation is becoming more dangerous 
because the powers that be are pri
marily interested in preserving their 
own interests in opposition to the 
welfare of the masses of the people.
To do this, to suppress criticism and 
discussion, they have built up this 
secret, police organization which is 
spying, intimidating and hounding 
people into jail and to deportation.
Many people have been undergoing 
trials, in many ruses "in Camera," 
all over the country, of whose pro
ceedings the press has been giving 
out garbled, one-sided reports cal
culated to prejudice the public against 
the indicted individuals and at the 
same time serve the purpose of cover
ing up the real nature of the activi
ties of the secret service.

Now then, obstacles are made to be

a start. For
a matter of

you Yale men are honor that the only Socialist 
So you fellows all be at published in Canada be made

paperto hear both sides of a question was made of. 
a dishonest man. a suc-

Take extra copies and intro- 
Then smash duce "The Indicator" to your friends. 

Get them to buy it. Do not

Mr. Meighen goes this meeting tonight. Wait until you 
further and employs the forces of get the signal from 
the Government to prevent the pub
lic knowing the case for the workers

cess.
me.

up this meeting." pauper-
The students, seeing a chance for ize them. If we all do our best, that 

a lark, agreed to do so. In order to 1000 is a sure thing.
Canada has been copying some of do a good job, each student came into 

tlic despotic methods resorted

as presented by Mi'. Ivens.

to the laboratory in the afternoon and Eighteen State Parliaments in Ger- 
tlic border, in the effort to armed himself with a piece of lead many have women members; only

prevent Democracy coming into its pipe, cut into a convenient length, seven have not. It is significant that
own. Two Montreal ladies were 'drag- They intended to make a good job of of Germany’s women legislators the
ged out of their beds in the dead of it. Unfortunately for the scheme, largest number, sixty-four,
night by the minions of Hon. Arthur

across

are Social
student iii the group Democrats, thirty-seven belong to the 

Meighen, and refused permission to who did not believe in fighting for Democratic party, nineteen to the 
dress, while secret police, operating democracy that way. Probably a 
under a blanket warrant, rifled their 
rooms of all papers. Labor leaders 
have been treated in the same high
handed manner all in the interests 
of a war that was to make Canada

there was one

Catholic centre, thirteen are Inde- 
sissv pacifist." Anyway someone pendent Socialists, nine are reaction- 

gave the whole plan away by telling ary Conservatives, five are National 
the Socialists, who called off their Liberals and two are Communists.
meeting, and deprived the students
of all their fun. And. incidentally,

Mr. deprived the New Haven papers of
Meighen lias adopted the plans of the chance to print extra, with big Vancouver Local No. 1., S. P. of C.
the < znrists and stamped his heel mi headlines. "Socialists Start a Big Riot Hall, cor. Pender Street and Dunlevy
tlie neck of freedom. on the Green," followed by the story Avenue.

The lengths to which a Govern- of the arrest of a group of Socialists
ment, may go. that is drunk with for trying to overthrow the 
power and controlled by the Big In
terests, is revealed in the 
States, where riots are planned and 
organized by the secret powers be
hind the Government, and the repu-

EDUCATIONAL CLASSES
a safer plaec for Democracy!

Economic Class.—Every Sunday at 
govern- 3 p.m. Text Book, Wage-labor and

ment by force. There were riots in Capital. 
I nited other cities; and in every ease Social- History Class.—Every Wednesday 

at 8 o’clock. Text Book. 
We wonder, in the light Industrial History of England, by H. 

of this story, if the right people were De P». Gibbins. Everyone invited No 
tation of honest working men be- punished? questions asked,
smirched by the conspiracies of

ists were arrested and given long eveningThis month, at the Assizes in Win
nipeg, a number of men active in the 
labor movement during the time of the 
Winnipeg strike are to he tried for 
seditious conspiracy. Two parsons, 
some Socialists and Labor men com
pose the group. On the face of it, 
they are an unlikely combination to 
have conspired to overthrow by force 
the established power of government 
in Canada. Yet, by some means, the 
secret service has managed to put 
these men on trial for this offence 
We submit, taking into consideration 
the nature of the personel of those 
who control the powers of govern
ment. in this country, that nothing jn„ Turns to Riot

sentences.

We wonder if these plans to des- ---------- ■» ■—
troy Liberty and Democracy in Can- SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 
ada have a place in the long eata- 

copal clergymen—The Social Prépara- i0gUe of crimes committed 
tion- reveals how the game is played

A New Yorkagents provocateurs, 
weekly, edited by Protestant Epi THE IN

DICATOR
in the

name of Freedom during the past T X order to obtain mailing pri- 
A vileges, we need between two andin the United States. We quote their four years? 

article in full, as a warning to Mr. — three hundred subscriptions from 
points outside our home mailing dis
trict, in order to fulfill the specifica-

Last issue the printer raised his tions in the Post Office regulations. , 
price, and we were already produc- All obligations 

Red Riots in Boston, "Twenty ing at a loss. Up to now we have money refunded 
Socialists Arrested.” “Socialist Meet-

Meighen that there are thousands of 
men in Canada who will go to jail 
rather than forego their right to free
dom of speech :—

THE HIGH COST OF PRINTING

are guaranteed or 
The mailing pri-

been able to continue publication ow- vilege will reduce our mailing ex- 
ing to revenue from due stamps and penses very considerably.in Cleveland."
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properly) be included under the 
old-fashioned 
trial capital. . . 
far as business procedure and 
business conceptions have been 
shaped in the image of the mod
ern corporation (or limited liabil
ity company.) the basis of capi
talization has been | 
shifted, until the basis is 
longer given by the cost of the 
material equipment owned, but 
by the earning-capacity of the 
corporation as a going concern.

■‘Capital” may be there
fore defined as capitalized puta
tive earning capacity. ' '

Consideration of the Term “Capital” concept of indus-
• But in so

II stream of products which, reckoned 
in terms of money, is distributed, by 
virtue of the economic laws operat
ing in capitalist society, as wages, 
rent, interest and profits. The first 
category, wages, accrues to the work
ing class and the rest, consisting 
of surplus value, forms the fund out 
of which are drawn the incomes ac
cruing to the holders of the various 
evidences of ownership.

This style is too diffuse and 
flatulent.

Let’s make a fresh start.

The objective which the capitalist 
has in view in the industrial 
is the production of profit. That he 
produces a commodity is merely in
cidental. A necessary incident, 
fortunately. This profit arises from 
the surplus value created in the labor

B have already seen that, for 
V V the economists of the nine

teenth century, Capital consisted of 
the means of wealth production—fac
tories, roll big stock, machinery, 
materials and maintenance for the 
laborers—stated, of course, in terms 
of money, 
for Marx, capital manifested itself 
as a social relationship existing be
tween men in capitalistic society ; 
relationship, however, resting upon 
and conditioned by the possession by 
a class of the means of wealth 
duct ion before mentioned.

This class-ownership rests upon the 
right of private-property. This, in 
the view of the classical writers, 
a natural righf and would be de
fended on the ground that the ow
ner of the objects in question had 
produced them by his own labor, or 
had inherited them from someone

process

gradually
un now no

raw

process. It will bear a certain pro
portion to the variable capital ex
pended, that is. to the wages paid. 
This is called the rate of surplus 
value.

We have also seen that,

It will also bear a certaina
proportion to the total capital in
vested. This ratio is called the rate 
of profit.

How this comes about may be ex
plained in this 
seen

As we haveway.
the investing capitalist expects, 

and generally receives a certain rate 
of profit which constitutes his 
nual income

pro-
From the purely material point 

of view, we may define Capital 
as being the material equipment used 
in industry, plus the fund expended 
for the maintenance of the laborer, 
that is. in wages. It may be further trial capitalist, 
divided into :

There is, however, a vast differ
ence between the amount of surplus 
value produced in any industry and 
the net profit realized by the indus- 

The gross profit is 
subject to deductions for rent, in-

an-
Now. i-ead this from 

Herman Calm’s “Capital Today.”was
v

It it is the “natural” quality 
of money to bring an income, so, 
vice

M

tcrest, merchant’s profits, insurance, 
legal and other expenses, 
to other sections of the capitalist 
class by virtue of the laws governing 
the distribution of wealth under capi
talism. In any case, the total surplus 
value will equal the total profits 

over completely into the product, for realized by the capitalist class 
example raw materials and acces
sories to the process.

versa, any regular income 
may lie regarded as the fruit of 
a certain capital. An annual in
come of $600, supposing the

( 11 Constant Capital, so-called be-
These go Icause its value passes over unchanged 

who had. or that he used and oper- jllt0 the product. This again is sub- 
ated them in such a manner as to divided into : 
constitute a public service.

pre
vailing interest rate to be six(a i Liquid, or circulating constant 

capital, the value of which passes per cent., represents a capital of 
$10,000, and lo presto ! this capi
tal springs forth into existence 
where a minute before there 
a vacuum, 
w as created out of nothing under 
the hand of God.”

Meanwhile there has been an enor
mous development of the banking 
and credit system and the substitu
tion of corporate for individual ow
nership. This has resulted in the 
divorce of the capitalist from active 
participation in production, which is 
now carried on by the working 
forces—laborers, technical experts 
and salaried managers. The property 
right of the capitalist now consist*

as a
whole. By the law of the average 
rate of profit, the total profits are 

(b( Fixed constant capital, which distributed pro rata among the capi- 
is consumed piece-meal and of which tala employed in such a way as to 
the wear-and-tear only reappears in result in an average rate of profit, 
the value of the product. For example, This rate is that expected by the 
machinery, tools, buildings and roll- average investor

was
just as the world

Of such a nature are all the stocks, 
the bonds, shares, debentures, mortgages,and governs

market values of the various sceuri- title deeds, and other documentary 
ties traded in. This is where I ring evidences of ownership. The sole 
in a quotation from Vehlen’s “Theory guarantee for the validity of these 
of Business Enterprise:”— things is the power of the State,

which in its turn rests upon the com
mon consent of an ignorant and de
luded slave-class.

ing stock, etc.
merely in the possession of certain 
credit documents—stocks,

(2) Variable Capital, which is the 
shares, fund expended in wages and is so- 

bonds and debentures, which bring called because it is that part of capi- 
him an annual income. “As acal which gives rise to a surplus in 

the labor process. This surplus niani-
business proposition, 

“Capital” means a fund of money 
values : and since the credit

Now, then, it may be said, for all 
practical purposes, that the world’s fests itself in the enhanced value of 
wealth is produced—and consumed— the product over the aggregate value 
annually. And in saying this I do of its components. All the objects 
not forget what is known as fixed thus functioning are exchange-values, 
capital which, year by year, has to Capital is therefore, as Marx ex- 
be maintained and replaced. The presses it, a 
world’s wealth, thus annually pro
duced is the result of the efforts pressed in terms of money— Money

eco
nomy and corporation finance 
have come to be the ruling fac
tors in industrial business, this 
fund of money values ftaken as 
an aggregate] bears but a re
mote and fluctuating relation to 
the industrial equipment and the 
other items which may [perhaps

Finally, we should not 
wrong if we defined 
being the capitalized capacity for ex
ploitation of the modern industrial 
system, resting upon a social rela-

lie far
Capital” as

sum of exchange 
values.” They can be, and are, ex- tionship a relationship of masters 

and slaves.
' OEORDIE.of the working classes and forms a Capital.

game with those few that our corres
pondent tells us are a negligable fac
tor, the-tractor, truck and car owners.The Farmer Question In conclusion let me say that the 

present farmer may have no fear of
eor- 

econo- 
com-

that new species, named by your
Proof that these tractors are a factor respondent as “the farmer’s 
and a great one may more readily be mic enemy,” the wage-worker, 
obtained from the many flourishing peting with him any longer, for I 
concerns manufacturing them by ap- understand (perhaps its just hot-air) 
plying to the sales department.

support such ’ statements as our com-A Reply to IL S. F.
HE farmer is again in the lime- rade makes when he says that Farm

Tractors, etc., are producing little orT light, H. S. F. contributing in 
■“The Indicator of Oct. 18,” to the 
popular view held by farmers for 
years, namely, that farm produce un- counts for little if not supported by
like any other commodity is constant- facts obtained from a study of the
ly selling below its exchange value, forces at work, either in plain view
In other words, the farmer alone is or veiled.

no effect on the average farmer.
that all he has left after the master 

To the great majority of students class is through with him would hard- 
of the Marxian School, this is the ly buy a modern farm, and if he is 
only means possible, as a tour of ob-

My opinions, or that of others.

privileged as a renter, then an exist- 
servation through a sufficient farm- ence in return for 16 hours labor a 
ing area to obtain the same results day will undoubtedly be allowed him 
is somewhat beyond what our purse by a benevolent landlord So don’t 
will stand. I frankly admit that I

robbed at the point of consumption. . My contention was, and is, that the 
In other words, chronic over-produc- average farmer, the modern farmer 
tion constantly prevails in this in- shall we say. is farmed by the Capi- 
dustry. I might say in passing that, talist class, is merely a tenant selling

his produce at a price that fluctuates

get excited Mr. Farmer, for you will 
receive the same.am unable to publish figures to prove 

my contention in full, not having ap
plied for them even, but I am quite 
willing to let those who disagree 
with me obtain the figures arid accept 
them as correct.

J. PILE I NOTON.this view seems chronic too.
Personally, I do not wish to take above and below value, but tends to 

up valuable space on this subject, rest at value or pivot there so to 
since I gave my views on same some speak1. Further, that values extract- 
years ago in a small pamphlet, ed above cost of labor-power are 
(“Wage-worker and Farmer.” Out turned over in the form of interest 
of print.—Editor,”) and though I to banks and mortgage companies, 
have sought them, have been unable etc., etc. Proof, not readily obtain- 
since to find any facts to materially able, of this kind of information, is 
change my conclusions therein crude- not considered by the holders, to their 
ly expressed.

Were it not for the fact that some possession, 
statements I made at that time are 
considered by H. F. S. as misleading.

The Uepartment of Statistics in 
India states :

In the middle of June, 1919, the 
I have had figures, however, given wholesale prices of food grains and 

me confidentially by class conscious pulses in India increased by 100 per 
employees in certain Loan Com- cent., as compared with the average 
panics, re the loans received by farm- of the prices which prevailed at the 
ers in the surrounding country and corresponding date in the last three 
they almost were beyond belief. vears. The price of rice rose by 62 

average to 110 per cent. Wheat prices ad- 
farmer who keeps grace with the vanned by 70 per cent, 
times. Those in the rear are with-

interest to disclose yet it is in their The above concerns the
The price

of barley showed a rise of 96 per 
out doubt incorporating in their com- cent The average prices of Jawar 

I would not be writing this, and all tenant is because he was compelled modifies, socially unnecessary labor, and Bajra rose bv about 127 per cent 
I ask is that weighty evidence be sub- to buy, buy. buy. improved machin- therefore receiving no payment for Grain prices showed a rise of 110 
mitted instead of mere assertions to ery and more land to keep in the

The reason why the present aver
age farmer is no more than a mere

same. per cent.

/
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OUT OF BARBARISM 
INTO FEUDALISM Labor in Revolt”u

(Two Exempts) wef/s^.-s a s r r.rs athat ne can divide it into three great speaking it is another
[There is some disagreement among 

the authorities on the subject as to 
the name of the barabaric political Peri°d*> Chattel Slavery, Feudalism 
organizations which, coming after the and Capitalism. History is after all 
downfall of Roman civilization, 
ceded feudalism. The “Mark" and 
the “Manor” successively in time are 
the names used by some to designate 
the social economic and political units 
of that intervening period. Laforgue 
calls it “village collect iveism ”

ease of self- victory by listening to the honeyed 
preservation. The yellowest cur that words of their king who promised

. - . , , <‘ver walked on four feet will bite amelioration of their sufferings and
merely a record of the struggles of back when cornered. When a g
the classes in these periods. All the is 
records that have

pre man the destruction of serfdom. Seeing

. r ^vea
covering the events and conditions of him to a certain -Uutt, . -, . 8 1 uu 1 nave, t ceitam death, the instinct said : “Villeins vou were and villeinslife of past ages have been highly of self-preservation manifests itself
cob,red by historians. The lowest and he tries hard to save himself
•■lass, whether it be chattel, feudal or The following description of 'the 
wage slave, has been treated with life of the slaves in 
-corn by those scribes. The historians

on

Iyou are. In bondage shall you abide, 
and that not your old bondage but a 
worse. ”and

others may have other names. How
ever, we arc primarilly concerned 
with the order and manner of social 
progression 
causes.—Edit. J

ancient Rome fur-. . The opening of the new world
...• «hrouMer, of did UriZ,°' 7 7""’ 7 "f ,eud*li™- c»i>i-
consider it worth while or at least period had t g a^„.°f that 1Sm Inakes n appearance on the
dignmed to p„, “ rJ1,d„;L m» :r„d" Thc •*«
tention to the slaves in their records of whom h^dTen liTt f’ "°mP ^ / f X neW<rSystem wou,d put

than they would to beasts of burden, criminal act lereLrf °1 S°T 7 '"1 A su<Tenn»s-“It must not be supposed that. A few stray passages here and there, terra,lean caverns stringed thesub' doomed to disappointment. The rapid
even among the full tribesmen, equal- something from hieroglyphics and of their ti • entirely growth ot industry upon the basis of" »'"■ ............ rule. True  ............. .. un'.ribed J TÜd* " e”1 £ “Zd2Zï?- T* »""* *"d

that every free tribesman was en- more recent times, give about all the thus set 1 7 Chf,n* and ery among the tolllnK to a de-
titled to his share of the grazing land, knowledge we have about the con- and carrving it ,o Z K !h Tt" f** in the ^«ry of
to his hunting in the waste, to his flicts of the classes. Even today with shaft” Such tv °f the h""‘ 1 so<‘,ct>-
oath of kindred (i.e., to the protec- improved methods of communication, continued without VmT X 1 bc -- ‘“'î* of the sufferin^ of the 
1»«n of his immediate relatives,) and we know very little of what really meant battle P * and protest "orking vlass 1,1 EnK,and may be read 
to his armor. But it is probable, that occurs in the outside world, due to The revolt of “ !hc H'Ue Books and rePorts of the
from the very first, the chief wealth the fact that those in control of the gladiator is one of ^ 7 7™" XT, whkh investi-
.f th, tribe, vi,.. i„ cattle ,„d «hep. iufurm.Uuu „« dc,iron„ .d.up.Zj, C.Û Th^ ” > T f .*M‘ ? M"*““
its camels and goats, were looked of furnishing us with the truth * sp‘rlt thc factones' mines and
upon as individual property; and the The accounts of the uprisings of ed by he“ aXon^Ur ***7*' 7^7 -Z a"d l° datC °V U may
tribesmen who were not fortunate the under classes of the past are al- then, bv Xh imposed on be read the burning pages of En-
enough to inherit or to capture a most unknown to us. That there were stood RomZ h, t l ' 7 i \ State of the Woi*in8 Classes in
stock of these was in a somewhat un- uprisings is a certainty. The spirit of years until tlu'v'w ’844' W® hear of littlc
enviable position. As Ancient Irish revolt never entirely dies out in man internal disse irions ehl dren ®”d yo^ng peoplc in factories
Laws put it, he was only a Per Midba, no matter to what depths of misery The civil ation thst „ , overworked and beaten as if they
or “inferior man,” not a Boaire, or —'nilization that vas built on were slaves; of diseases and distor-
“lord of cattle.” In fact he was very called benefices, was subject to varia- i,„ 7 * 1 Imttil slaxts roilapsed tions only found in manufacturing
much in thc position of thc modern lion; at first, they were revoked at • t 7"l ?ontradlctlo‘ls A lie" districts; of filthy, wretched homes 
“free” workman, who often finds pleasure, afterwards granted for life 7 , 1,S ■ A new fonn whcrc PeoPle huddle together like
that his boasted freedom means free- and ultimately became hereditary. Thé e*iate'lce- feu" wi,d ^asU; we hear of girls and
dom to starve.” Prof. Jenks, “Short beneficiary tenents took advantage S Ç conditions ot the work- women working underground in the
History of Politics.” of circumstances to turn thetheZ ZréwZuT'iï T ^ “ da'k ^ °f th® -tes. drag-

naidly bettei than its predecessors gin g loads of coal in cars in places
in Hie chattel slave period. where no horses could go, and har-

To live in his dilapidated hut like nessed and crawling along the subter- 
a bare ni lus hollow, with his ear ranean pathways like beasts of bur-
always on the alert, to cultivate out den. Everywhere we find cruelty and
of season, and against Ins will barren 
soil; to take refuge at the sound of

and its determining

Ranks Within the Tribe. he was

life in
workshops

tary possessions into alodial property, 
best i.e., into land exempt from all obliga

tions. In France, the early kings 
in the event of invasion thc inhabit- repeatedly obliged to make ordin- 
ants of adjacent villages flocked to it 
for refuge, and in return for the pro
tection afforded them in the hour of 
danger, they were called on to con-

“The village built in the
stragetical positions became a centre, were

I
aimes against this kind of usurpation. 
I,et not him who holds a benefice of 

the emperor or the church

i
oppression and in many eases the 
workmen were but slaves bound to

tribute towards the cost of repairing tiLienuignT in'T ofT Xurnd’and ZrivXV^ ^ ^ °f starvation. See

the fortifications and maintaining the year HUT But such ordinances were epidemic diseases V,,, ,- ’ tn 
men at arms. The authority of these powerless to prevent the conversion of 
village chiefs extended to the

>
a prey to dom they had in name ; freedom to

go out .starve and die ; but not freedom to
starved and trembling to find his speak, still less to act as citizens of 

, ,, xl hovel burnt to the ground and his a free state.
manner were daUyriemt’ad TduàT’ ^ Z m'psdeatrored’ t0 rePf'i'‘ the damage What is true of England, is true 

generated in the collectif villas, ^ TUti^s T ^ 7 "* "f the world. Thc eondi-

all of whose members were equal in under which the village collectivities was'thc life of th" ea!‘lstI?P e’ SUeh j.lon® of the working class of all civi-
rights and duties, the first elements evolved, and in the other it spra'ng dal y t n ^ ^ llZed C°Untm? ^ that they
of feudalism; they would have re- from conquest. “The feudal barons u ; 1 . many cases baffle description. Al-
niained stable during centuries, as in whether village-chiefs, transmogrified tion asserts itself' ' P'eSer'il‘ th°Ugh the earth 18 fruitful and labor
India, but for the impulse of exter- by the march of events, or military blindly. One of thé 
nal events which disturbed them and chieftains installed by the 
infused them with new life.

military chiefs into feudal barons. Itsur
rounding country.

natural“In this

1 he serf revolt- productive enough to satisfy in abun- 
and dance the needs of every one of its 

most significant revolts of that period inhabitants, millions continually die 
"as the Peasant’s revolt of 1381 in 
England.

greatest
conquerors,

were bound to reside in the country 
and conquests developed these cm- which it was their duty to administer 
bryonie germs, and by agglomérat- and defend.

Wars
of starvation. Christ is said to have 

The following statement, been crucified eight hours. There are 
significant of the social doctrines millions of toilers who are crucified 

m preached, is attributed to John Ball. 365 days a year. The spectre of un- 
one of the revolutionists of that pepiod. employment with its attendants, star- 
It is remarkable for its startling like- vation and misery, stares the worker 
ness to the statements made at the

The territory they pos-
uig and combining them, built up the sessed and the dues they received 
vast feudal system diffused during the shape of labor and tithes, 
the Middle Ages, over Western Eu-

were
the recompense of services rendered 
by them to the cultivators under their 

con- jurisdiction. The barons and their
rope. . . .

“The medieval conquerors 
firmed the local chiefs in their

in the face wherever he goes.
—*>" f U>'« !>»»!» i" Ih. villages ,L„E‘l7v «.nVÆ'i "T !* as?r“ ‘“fV ^11 Tr^'.ghoui

men, and in return, made them res- guages (which include the French !' *î "g1' *** ,th6y "10m 7* ?" fun.ct,on and 18 s,owl-v dtsintegrating. 
ponsible for the levying of the taxes Provencal Italian Smni h p '°rds' greater than we- 0,1 "'hat It is only a question of time when
and the conduct of their dependents, and Wallachian,)’ fhe origin«T lmme Tl: they. dcsen.wl f ^hy ;onfio"s ™ this ««untry will be so

thereby according then, an authority of the feudal lord the term baron h 7 us m serfage? They intolerable that the workers will no
they had not previously possessed in signified the strong man a douJhtv 77 T ho”*s; we have longer heed the hon^d words of the
the village collectivities. But in every warrior, which well indicates the « Pam *“1 7 , ■ and apologists of eaPitalism-
strategetieal place they installed one* sentially military character of feu m the he,ds' A"d yet n LS of us Wl11 the working class revolt blind-
of their own warriors, it was a mill- dal ism.' Vassal ‘ similarly bore thé it 7- °Ur If that these mcn ^ on,y to fal1 int<> a worse condition 
tary post which they confided to him; sense of bra" vaXnt Lpaul £ And k "T , • ,, • Will that deg-
the length of tenure of such posts fargue. L And when tiie serfs m coUussion radation be their lot always?

with the handicraft workers of the

present time.

can

JOHN TYLER.
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THE INDICATOR
rAGE SEVEN

MeA,KrlNLTEJïî5LD Rpflprtmne™ fV»«C4- 7T"
safe for democracy ’VSE z Renec“°ils on the Strike

President Wil • of a ‘‘«untry. the'raw ma- ,lllam S,e"art- “» “Forward”) and-glove. Of course, they never

?£Jrr«“- r;r ï- “- , usory catch- chiner) for converting the raw ma- led up to the railway strike, and dropped. It has served its
m reeort . t is world wide 'erial into products for consumption man.v attempts to apportion respon- and now there is

in its application, hypnotic in sug- and for distribution. It is notoriously Ability and blame,
gestion, implies so much and means untrue, therefore to
so little. Unfortunately for society, control of the 
the masses, always intent

pretence has
purpose,

. I «pen and undis
guised hostility towards the claims

The one important fact is that the ot ,abor The minera and their lead
ers are Bolshevists.

say that the
means of life in those strike has taken place. The 

on the democracies is vested in the people, ibilitv 
spectacular, have taken this phrase, Manifestly such control 
as they have taken

The raihvaymen 
All of them

respons-
for it rests with the Oapi-

talist system. The Capitalist system tllose wbo lje ai lent in
the sensational at its 222 , a a S!lrt,fnar. wrti®n of the people, to is day by day proving itself to be FI*»ders-though even from their 
this in spite of the ,1 ' 'a Ue„ And , *e eXCUS10D of 8,1 ^ rest. who can unworkable That fact was demon- *raves thesv '»“)• yet speak terrify- 
deL of th, mÙw J„T °r*V1' ! .h, dupeadou, «.!, |"»llr "> ''«pit,lis,,,. Wl,,„ Itai,

r«tr . i.r ™ to, T ZZ\m( °" "" ™"di,i”" '»■ *“ wh„, w„ Wole „», i„ i" uogu.^led
ml ? ' utterance, posed by the necessity of that class. Europe, and during the succeeding ened tlle l'line,-s with force the Caui-

flows so glibly from the tongues larly understood and accepted, the stem had either to be suspended or 0US,-V‘ ,Ie disavowed the threat 
those, whom we have every reason necessity of producing at a profit, is modified in all countries engaged in he t>ould,1’t recall those revealing 

There is but one methoH f ‘ not of that type symbolized the war. The attempts lining made *1,eers; When Lloyd George prepares
ravelîhig a problem w t. » 2 ‘ 4 ^ t0 s“ th* Capitalist system on its f°r strike as for an
estimate of ,1 i , "hat then do the politicians of ^ again are the cause of the in- “rmed ,amPa,Kn the Capitalist Press
ZZ \ A \ ;a,Ue a,ld a Clear those «rations mean by making the dnstrial unrest. The' railway strike cheers hi'u also. These 

* fiymbols"'1 emnloyeV^ 'w22 ,2 ''0rld sufe for democracy? Obviously ia only one of the manifestions of °Us "ldication8 "f the spirit of the

Z, . r i! , , that lt can onl>' meal1- making the world the impossibility of Capitalism. The g0vm,m* class, now fully aware that
2,1* W° ,a,'e but mere safe for the Particular brand of de- ironfounders' strike is another. The ,ts right 

W) spec res m tie ist-vale moeracy which obtains in those conn- steelworkers’ strike in America is
tries, i.e.. capitalist deu craey But other, 

the word democracy demands our capitalist democracy is 
attention. What is democracy? What tion in 
does it signify? ' is either an absurdidlv

Accordmg to public sentiment and Democracy, as we have seen, im- Lloyd George talks grandiloquently
TJLlî "'T • ST,t,ment 1 plie* social ownership and control of a new woHd. but wCtheTne^

... ,d app'a;. n'"'0<>a 1' e 11 ,ll<1 of the. means of life, or words are and the railwavmen submit their 
p ave a 1 the facto, Democracy merely the paraphernalia of jugglery tributions towards the architecture
” f Jtem of society where the eon- and therefore it is a travesty of fact the new world, he mis their
trol of affairs is vested m the people, to say that modern democracies are posais with
f !n' .‘. ltSClf lnvolves some democratic. President Wilson’s ideal Crown.” He preaches canting! v
terms Whst -T , Ï T'”, °f ^ °n ana1^- «^ug more than the about “Brotherhood.” but when the 
in Tts i! t 8001 7 Soclety. taken common and sordid and visionless conditions under which brotherhood

e De D Ï 18 an aggreg|at,7 0f ideal of human slavery, the ideal of can prevail are submitted he call 
the people of a country, held to- capitalist “property right” in life out the military.
or al ™ common general interest essentials of society. And the people realize that though he may evade
control f 2eS mea" t0 vest who have followed that watchword and dodge the claim of the miners 

o t ol of anything in anyone 1„ heroically in the enthusiasm of an though he max defeat the railway 
invest control ,n a body is to endow idea-and a mighty idea -but also, men"he will U,e, have done nlh' 

odx with Powers, approved by blindly in the credulity of simplicity, ing. The problem will remain 
the fount», f 2 , U SOeiCjy’ haVC Stru^led and bled and died, problem of making
the t f (f Th P°WerS’ for merely t0 perpetuate their own ap- able which is unworkable Llovd 
the control of the object for which palling subjugation. . George can not do it h s Gov r,
Tn'eZh t ,1SOeiety °rdered There " way only of making ment can not do it. No Government
the advJ ’2 yenmSt.deriVC democracy a certainty, vis., the social that the future *
the advantages flowing from that or
ganization. What now- is this

are Anarchists. ereept 
France andresides in one

but
to suspect ?

are the omin-

govern is being dial
er methods than thoselenged by 

of the ballot box
an-speeulation. In the All these strikes will 

The strikers in each
pass.

may even 
that will

The present writer hascontradie
terms and for that reason it 1)e apparently defeated. il 

or a travesty. no* rehabilitate Capitalism.

to
say concerning these methc s. The 
workers will choose their methods for 
achieving their ends according to 
varying circumstances, which may 
sometimes he determined for them by 
their enemies. There is reason »to 
believe that this has been

con-

the ease
in this railway dispute, and that the 
Government believe they can deal 
with the railwnymen more effective
ly now than at the end of the year. 
The immovable, almoee challenging, 
attitude of Lloyd George and Geddes 
in last xveek’s

pro-
all the forces of the

and lie doesn't
negotiations gives 

ground for that belief. And in that 
connection there arises the other 
question: Why was it necessary for 
the raihvaymen to 
Lloyd George last week? Why 
with William Adamson, or Arthur 
Henderson, or Ramsay MacDonald? 
The reason is plain. The railwayman, 
with the miners and other workers, 
elected Lloyd George last December 
to the position of supreme authority 
in this country.

negotiate with. The
nota system work-

. , may give us will
ownership and control of those things he able to do it. The railway strike 

. , . „ com" common and esesntial to all existence, whatexer its immediate -csults is
detv-fois J t °rga,liZed S,>- Capita,i* war connu, bring this eon- » finality. It is only a symptom a 

7er.a1, communion ap- summation, nor will it arise out of temporary phase. So was the miners
the same °thfo ° 7H,> >re,Mseiv capitalist war, since capital will not threatened strike early in the
the same thmg as the common gen- imperil its own interest. Nor can and the Goal Commission which fol 
cral object#of each unit within that capital be reformed out of existence, lowed.

r.., ." 1 e’’ 0 ’taining tin- x, here- or idealistically persuaded to loosen disputes,
wi a o support life. That is the its grip on its “property right.” It
object, around which society is ag- must be put away. But to put it away
gregated and held together. Now let we must understand class society,
us return to democracy. Democracy, enslaved position therein, the
as already pointed out, is a system of of
society, whose control of affairs is 
vested

not
They elected him 

an<l his class in preference to the 
men of their own class. Now, when 

not a re- 
a reasonable

year, they seek to bring about, 
volution, but merely 
standard of life for tliemselx'es, it is 
with Lloyd George they have to 
negotiate.

So are all the other Labor

The real danger lies in the attitude 
of the present* governing classes to- 
wards’ these signs of the times, 

manner is the attitude of people who 
exploitation. Knowing that we either stupid or ignorant 

. , oppose our xvisdom to capitalist Perl,ans all three
therpf m- r Pr\ dem0erac’v cumiin8' our knowledge1 to capitalist about the therefore signtftes that the society of coercion, our dialectic to be 
the people through its appointed in
stitutions, controls the means of ob-

“ities of ,ife- since duetion devolving upon the produc- 
the method of obtaining those means, ing class, on penalty of starvation
constitutes the affairs of society, con- will not only give us the weapons to =------
activity. * PHrtl°n °f 3,1 so'’ial f,g|lt Wlth- h“f >’ n,dicate the and use and well-being, is established

Without quibbling on the matter. £^“^1 n2 ^ T
a“ 'S nehher^ the°Subterfuge of&iHuskm '*2r a^irement », politi-

» “ r S - r - —over that subject matter, since xvith- deliberate, but irrestible march of conflict win b. elindnafod '*!* " h° P°MeRS the P°litieal Power,
out such rights no control is possible, the coming revolution. he new- foundation T1 °" They are now ,,sing to the detri-
The western nations are all regaled When capital has been abolished freedom a nexv sorietl T*™ ^ °f the railwa^«,n and a» the
“ and proc,alm themselves to be when we have organized a system whose base will be The T 8nd f°r the Prolongation of
democracies, their institutions and of social distribution in conformity worM- 2wer I, > r ‘he system whereby they live. That
their constitutions, indeed their entire with social production and p-ofit human achievement > 22!!!* *2 SyRtCm 18 doomed- but looks as if
organ,zation ranked as democratic, gives place to use: when admizLra- iTctHr o \ *“ ? there will be
their people a democratic people, tion of our social affairs, vested in ethic in truth Zi - Î “ d, wh°, mUPh 8ufferin,? for humanity. Yet
nurtured into b„„,r and br.rar, oura,.™, aud ZLd ^,„Hd"t to “ “4 “ *

And it is with his ulti- 
niatum they have to deal. They 

Tf «*leoted him. Having rejected the 
political weapon last December, they 
now- take up the industrial weapon. 
I haxe nothing to say about that. 
They have a right to choose the 
pon they think most useful.

our

areour
or wicked. 

The war-time talk
can

common interests of all
, . . has stopped. The worker

sumed right and the necessity arising claiming a human standard of life 
out of the economic of social

wea-pre- classes
But I

can not help thinking that the in
dustrial method would have been 
more effective at this moment if they 

poor are no longer hand- had made use of the political method
last December. Perhaps the strike 
would have been rendered

pro- is no longer a “patriot.”
longer the “backbone of the nation.” 
Rich and

He is no

unneces
sary. That is the belief of those of 
us who urge the workers to use their

I xvish the workers 
would get sense more quickly.
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of men should have the power to 
blockade the country as if it were 
another Germany, merely because the

sia. All the party committees have 
taken the standpoint unanimously.

The German answer to the
18 shillings a week will no longer consequently will go to Versailles on

Monday. The note will declare that 
“The Times is quite right. It is in- Germany refuses any intercourse with 

On inquiry at the Royal Irish Con- tolerable that the railway workers Soviet Russia, but is forced to refuse History of England
through unexpected large demand. 
However, we have sent for another 
lot, and we shall advertise their' ar-

Clippings From the Press Education Suppressedentente
GRENADES FOR POLICE support a family.’ w E regret to announce that our 

stock of Gibben’s Industrial 
is exhausted

(From “Herald,’’ London, Sept. 23.)

stabulary headquarters at Dublin should stop working for a month. It energetically to take part in
Castle, the accuracy of the report is also intolerable that railway share- blockade, and that the German
concerning the supply of hand gre- holders should never begin working pie, who have suffered terribly

at all.

any
peo-
un-

der the blockade, can not conscien- rival in due course. Those who are 
“And it is altogether intolerable tiously commit “such terrible injus- impatient to get any, we advise them 

that the Times should say what it

nades to the constabulary was con
firmed, but it was pointed out the 
grenades would explode in somewhat 
hiore than four seconds, and that they lik<'s about matters of vital public ini

tiée” against any people.
Everything will be done, however publishers, London, England. There 

portance and manufacture public opin- it ;s added, to prevent reinforcements are 
ion as ordered by a ‘junta of un

to order them from Metheun & Co.,

many scientific works dealing 
and food reaching the West Russian sociological matters from an

unorthodox or a critical point of 
view, which it is impossible to pro
cure in Canada or import into it, be
cause of the insensate prohibitions is
sued from Ottawa. All the literature 

l,TT published by Chas. H. Kerr & Co., of 
Chicago, is still under the ban. They 
are the sole publishers of many works 
essential for the study of Social prob
lems. Canada is in a class by itself. 
It is the only country in the world 
where Marx’s “Capital.”
Morgan’s “Ancient Society.” Lester 
F. Ward’s “Ancient Lowly,” 
other works are not allowed to cir-

be thrown 80 yards, not feet.can
An official stated that they were 

intended for use by men on patrol in known and irresponsible men,’ as the 
disturbed localities or in defence of Times calls the strike leaders. The 
their stations. “No man,” he added, epithet would he much better suited 
“will be permitted to handle one of to a board of railway directors.” 
these weapons until he has received 
adequate instruction in their use.”

No such step has yet been taken 
in the case of the Dublin Metropoli-

formations, who refused to return.

DENIKINE LOSES PORT
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29.—Insur

gent forces in the Kuban territory 
the northwestern side of the Cau-

GERMANY DECLINES TO ASSIST 
IN BLOCKADE

casian mountains, making 
cause with the Kuban Cossacks, have 
taken from the forces of General 

tung learns from official sources that Denikine, the anti-Bolshevik leader,
the foreign affairs committee of the the Black Sea port of Novcrosseysk

(From the Vancouver “Province.”) assembly has concurred in the gov- and occupied the city of Stavropol,
Within an hour after the warrant eminent s decision to decline to par- according to despatches received to-

for his arrest had been issued, Barney ticipate in the blockade against Rus- day by the Ukrainian mission.

common
(From Vancouver “Sun”) 

BERLIN, Oct. 26.—The Kreuse Xci-tan Police.
I
SECRET POLICE MAN ARRESTED

Lewis H.

and

Roth, secret police operative, who 
has been engaged for several months 
in the work of unearthing and prose
cuting members of the Russian Work
ers’ Union, was apprehended by De
tective Dening on a charge of per-

culate. It is certainly time that the 
labor movement in Canada becameWhat Is Political Economy? alive to this sabotage on their edu
cation and let the mugwumps in Ot
tawa know that they resented it. ItT"fr OLITICAL Economy is the

science which deals with the thing of approval, a critic of his as is essential for peaceful progress of
ry. production and distribution of wealth, writing in a Russian journal, on the working class movement, that it
He appeared before Magistrate To determine the laws which regulate Marx’s method, to the following ef- be an educated movement. Everyone

Shaw and was remanded for one this is the principal problem of this feet:
week, being allowed out on his own science, 
recognizances.

A warrant was also issued for Alex 
Dourasoff, but up to the present he 
has not been located by the police.

The alleged perjury, according to 
the informant, G. Neskidoff, is said 
to have been committed by the two 
accused in the course of their evi
dence at the trials of George Ghekoff 
and Boris Zukoff.

of Capital, Marx quotes, with some-

“The one thing which is of should realize that, and get busy on 
moment to Marx is to find the law this matter. Both individuals and 
of the phenomena with whose in- labor bodies should be sending in 
vestigation he is concerned ; and not their demands to the Department of 
only is that law of moment to him, Justice, Ottawa, that the ban he taken 
which governs these phenomena, in off working class literature. Every

one with any inside to him ought to 
and mutual connection within a given resent having his mental food spoon- 
histoiâcal period. Of still greater fed to him like a puling infant in 
moment to him is the law of their arms. Get up on your hind legs and

The terms Political Economy and 
Economics appear to mean the same 
and to be interchangeable in common
use. Chamber’s dictionary gives sub
stantially the same definition of poli- s0 ,ar as they have a definite form
tical Economy as above. Economics 
it defines as: Household manage
ment : Political Economy. Neverthe
less, the writer has heard Economics variation, ot their development, i.e.. haxe those prohibitions lifted.

of their transition from one form into --------- ' * ----------characterized as a department of Poli
tical Economy, whose province was 
dealing with the anatomy or statics 
of the production and distribution 
of wealth. A consideration of the

LONDON, Oct. 5.—British news- Marxian method of analysis would fes,s i,se,f in so<*ial life. Consequent- A telegram received from Port Ar-
papers are lambasted by George Her- seem to justify that. *.v Marx only troubles himself about thur states that the Attorney for the
nard Shaw in a statement in which boul.ge0is classical school of °”C ^ t0 J0*' by Med a»d charged with be-
he deals with their attitude of un- cv(momists had look„, npon the bour. ’"vest.gat.on, the necessity of succès- mg possession ot banned literature, 
fairness toward the striking railway . -, , -slve determinate orders of social con- etc., have lodged in court, an nn-
workers. The Shaw statement says: , . * .. . ,, , , dirions, and to establish, as impartial- portant objection against the prose-7 laws m contradistinction to Feudal )y „ possib]e_ the faet that serve -ution’s charges. The prosecution now

bocutv, w m i t ey asserte \\<is j,jm for fundamental starting points, appeals for a delay in proceedings,
on artificial man-made laws. ,, . .. . .. , - , , , ,J-or this it is quite enough, it he but the defence demands that the

proves, at the same time, both the trial proceed forthwith. According 
necessity of the present order of to press reports of a few days ago, 
things, and the necessity of another some of the prisoners have been con- 
order into which the present must victed and sentenced to two years 
inevitably pass over ; and this all the hard labor. However, J. Edward 
same whether men believe or do not Bird, of the firm of Bird. Macdonald

\ another, from one series of connec
tions into a different one. This law 
once discovered, he investigates in 
detail the effects in which it. mani-

BHAW ASSAILS BRITISH PRESS 
FOR UNFAIRNESS TO RAIL

WAY STRIKERS
Labor Defence Fund

“If the community rises at the call
of the government and its newspapers b j 
and smashes free contract by direct They thus regarded their own system 

of society as “natural,” that is to 
l'aire. 1 his appeal to the people is say. independent of historical deve- 
no longer called an attempt to in

action there will be an end of ‘laissez

lopment, so far as concerned its basic 
flame the passions of the mob and principles of “natural rights” of man 
to set class against class; it is the liberty, property and freedom of
last resort of brainless kings and Conceiving the bourgeois 

form of society as established on 
“Well, more power to the people ; those principles, and thus, consider- 

if they discover they can do without ing it as final and eternal, they analv- 
organized private labor they will also zed only its parts to one another, 
discover that they can do without or- whereas Marx, because of his own

particular point of view, looked not

contract. believe it. whether they are conscious & Earle, of Vancouver, B. C., has ar- 
or unconscious of it.” .

cabinets.
rived on the scene and put a dif- 

Thus to this present writer, with- ferent complexion on affairs, 
out wishing anyone to attach much 
weight to his opinion, he thinks that these men are defrayed out of the 
Marx’s method allows, if not deter- General Labor Defence Fund. Con- 
mines that the science of Political tribut ions are asked for.

The expenses for the defence of

ganized private capital.
11. M. Hyndman (a noted British only into the workings of its parts 

Socialist) used to say: ‘What can and their relations to each other, but 
these people (the capitalists) do for also into the changes affected by the 
you that you can not do for your- relations of the different parts to

one another Much as we may exa-
“It is delightful to hear the Times minc the seParate Parts of 

using Hyndman*s reasoning, now that 
4these people’ are trade unions. The 
Times does not know what it 
but feels it intolerable that any body

Economy be divided into two depart- Send all money and make all 
ments of enquiry, one of the statics cheques payable to A. S. Wells, B. C. 
of the Capitalist system of produe- Federationist, Labor Temple, Vancou- 
tion of which the first nine chapters ver, B. C. 
of Capital are an example, and the 
other department of Political Economy Broatch, 1203 Eighth avenue east, Cal- 
proper, treating of the dynamics of gary, Alta, 
the system in its movement, its inter-

self?’
Collection agency for Alberta : A.a ma

chine at rest and then re-ex
amine them with the machine in 
motion. Central Collection Agency : J. Law, 

related parts reacting on each other, Secretary, Defence Fund, Room 1, 
In the preface to the first volume observed as a whole. 530 Main street, Winnipeg
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